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PAGEANT

ABOVE: Children from Victoria School in full costume ready for the 1944 Pageant.

Could Newhaven have a Pageant for the Present Day?
N 1944 A PAGEANT was staged in the Usher Hall to celebrate the centenary of the building of the present
Victoria Primary school. It was a big, colourful, well supported and successful event. There were ten scenes,
scripted by a Victoria School teacher, Miss Janet Smith, covering aspects of Newhaven’s story from its founding
up to the date of the Pageant.
Held as it was in the middle of the War, it was seen as a morale boosting event for the general public and also to
raise funds to endow beds for the children’s ward in Leith Hospital. Seventy five years or so on seems like a good
time to have another for a number of reasons.
If all goes to plan, this will be the last full year for the bairns to be taught in Victoria Primary before they transfer
to the new school in Windrush Drive. A pageant would be a fitting farewell.
Also, a group — the “Heart of Newhaven Project” — is being formed to try to get the school put into the hands of
the local community. It will need all the people of “Old” and “New” Newhaven to work together to make this
happen.
A Pageant could give us the chance to start the ball rolling and put Newhaven back into the limelight it deserves.
It’s a starting point for working with the whole community, giving anyone who wants, the chance to contribute.
What it will look like is up to us. Different folk will have their own ideas on what they want.
As a “starter for ten “, Newhaven Heritage sets out a few suggestions below

A Possible Proposal
Given that the opening of the new school is the stimulus for it, and education has been strongly and continuously
supported over the past two hundred years or more, education could be one of the main themes. It also should
include the aspects of Newhaven life that have helped it survive as a supportive friendly community over the
centuries. We want to keep that spirit alive.
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We would see it having three main “acts”.
The first would celebrate the period including the first
Newhaven school and the“living memory” history of Newhaven
including the mid-nineteen seventies when the village was
physically (and socially) transformed by extensive re-building.
The second would celebrate and tell tales from the lives of the
people who have come into Newhaven from the mid-seventies
to the present day. The third would relate the stories, the
hopes and visions of the future of the children and young
people.
The suggested basic format would be of a series of stories (or
acted scenes) with songs between. We could set up a
synchronised display of film and photos to illustrate and
enhance the stories.

ABOVE: Bow-Tow, The Musical was a very successful
two-day community event with over 1200 people
attending,

We’ve done this kind of show before in Newhaven. It was the
model we used for “Heave Awa’ Newhaven” the show which
was part of the Exhibition of the Liston Photographic Archive.
It worked very well and was well liked by the public .

So was a two-day outdoor event called “Bow-Tow, The Musical”
produced by Duncan Bremner, as the “Citizen Curator”, a year
or so before. It was staged around the harbour area and on the Main Street. For a number of years, Newhaven's
Gala Day was held in Fishmarket Square. These could be venues for performances as street theatre, as well as the
school itself and the Starbank Park.
These are preliminary suggestions, and you, dear reader, might have others to make. All
comments would be welcome.
If you are interested and want to help, could you email: events@newhavenonforth.org.uk
or write to: Newhaven Heritage (Pageant), 6 Wester
Close, Newhaven, EH6 4LT.

by Dr GEORGE Venters

This is the text of the School Song supplied by Mrs Margaret
Summers as written down by her sister, the late Mrs Helen
Shade. The lyric was written at the time of the school’s
centenary and, significantly, includes the line “washed by
salt sea spray”, for at one time the sea came up to the school
boundary.

It’s walls are washed by salt sea spray
Those walls a century old
But the hearts within are Blythe and gay
and it’s sons are ever bold
Victoria! Victoria!
Our school we thus acclaim
Victoria! Victoria!
More honour to her name
LIKE US ON facebook /NewhavenOnForth

For more details of the 1944 Pageant, see
pp 75-76 in “Newhaven, A Scottish Fishing
Community 1928-1978” by Chris Garner
available from the Scottish Design
Exchange, Ocean Terminal, Leith priced £15.
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LEST WE FORGET . . .

JOHN EADIE
by SOPHIA Abrahamsen
Y MATERNAL GRANDFATHER,
John Eadie, was a Leith man.
Most of his family worked in
Leith Docks but he decided from an early
age that he wanted to go to sea. He ran
away to sea while still a very young man and
sailed on ships which sailed weekly from
Leith to the continent.
In April 1915,
John, a Merchant Sailor,
volunteered his services to the Royal Navy, his
wife, Sophia (nee Young of 18 Willowbank Row), was sick with worry. The
couple, who lived in James Street, Newhaven, had three young children
to look after but John felt so strongly about supporting the war effort.
A trawler had been recently built by Hawthorns & Co. Ltd. Leith for Thomas L.
Devlin of Granton and was converted to a minesweeper - HMS Commandant. Men from
Leith, Newhaven and Granton were in the crew. When home on leave, he told his wife about a young boy in the
crew that he felt sorry for. The youngest person’s age listed in the crew of the Commandant was in his twenties
but this young man is not shown. He must have been someone who lied about his age as so many young boys
did in WW1.
Sunday, the 2nd April 2016 is a well-known date in Leith history - the first Zeppelin raid on Leith. John Eadie’s wife
told their three children they must write letters to their father to reassure him telling him they were all safe and,
had gone into Leith to check that his mother, who lived in Bangor Road, was alright too. John never read their
letters for on that fateful Sunday morning, HMS Commandant was searching for mines off Lowestoft, struck a mine
and sank.
The 'Commandant' was paired with
former Grimsby trawler, 'Regal'.
They were sweeping near the Sunk
Light Vessel. Soon after one mine
had been brought to the surface and
destroyed, HMS 'Commandant'
struck an unseen mine on the port
quarter and sank very quickly stern
first. Survivors told his widow that
those who jumped off one side of
the ship survived: those who jumped
off the other side of the ship were
dragged under by the ship as it sank.
They said that the last time they saw
my grandfather, he was calling out to
the young boy, “You, come with me!”
Neither of their bodies was found.
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CHOIR NoTES
By KATTY Proudfoot
HE AUTUMN TERM has seen a lot of
changes for Newhaven Community
Choir. We appointed our new Musical
Director, Darla Eno, at the end of the summer
as our former MD, Lawrence Davies and his
family set off to live and work in Austria.
We’ve taken part in fewer gigs this term as we’ve been busy
learning new songs taught by Darla, while she gets to know our repertoire too. One of our
favourite recent songs is Orta Me Luri, a song from Georgia in three parts. Darla sings with a group
specialising in Georgian songs so we look forward to learning more of them to add to our eclectic repertoire!
We have moved home too. Changes at Victoria Primary School made it difficult to continue rehearsing there on our usual
night. We owe a huge thank you to Laura Thomson and Rab, their support was a big part of getting the choir off the
ground and helping it become established. Our new home is the David Lloyd Gym at Newhaven Harbour and the
manager, Alison, and her team have made us feel very welcome in the weeks since we began rehearsing there.
We took part in three gigs this term. The first of these was at Laverock House Care Home in late November. We were
warmly welcomed by staff and residents (and the house cat) and sang a selection of our favourite songs for about 40
minutes. They were a most appreciative audience and the choir members who attended enjoyed it very much. We hope
there will be other opportunities to sing there in the future. We followed the gig with a few drinks at the Old Chain Pier to
welcome Darla properly.
Our second gig of the term was an invitation to sing at Gorgie City Farm as part of their Christmas events in early
December. We’ve sung there previously and Darla did a great job of leading us solo for the first time. It was lovely to see
members of the audience, young and old, joining in singing with us. They particularly liked a song Darla had taught us
about a ‘broon coo’ which had ‘gotten oot and etten all the corn’.
Our last gig of the year was to sing at Victoria Primary School’s tree lighting event, as we usually do. It was lovely to hear
the children singing the songs they’d learned and they were kind enough to let us join with a couple too!
Our last event of the year was to film ourselves singing a verse of ‘Santa Claus is coming to town’ during our Christmas get
together for David Lloyd. Different groups from the gym recorded different verses and a short film was made from them.
Although our venue has changed, we still meet from 7-8:30pm on Wednesday evenings, and we’re looking forward to
starting again on January 15th, 2019. We don’t hold auditions, and payment is weekly by donation, so if you feel like
having a sing, just come along and join us.
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HEN REV DR JAMES Fairbairn died 140 years ago on Jan 3rd 1879, the Kirk Session records show
that his legacy to the congregation lived on for many years in numerous ways. The resulting
actions of Kirk Session which administered the fund bequeathed by Rev Fairbairn and were
revealed in the minutes gave rise to the author investigating the endowment entrusted to Session. Before
we progress onto the ministry of his successor, Rev Kilpatrick, in subsequent issues, it may be of interest to
round off this chapter of Newhaven’s story with a final look at the legacy of Dr Fairbairn.
Following the death of his unmarried sister, Elizabeth, five years previously, Dr Fairbairn was appointed executor
to her will. He proved to be fastidious in this task and his lifestyle was simple. As a consequence, he left a
significant sum of money upon his death. The bulk of his estate went to his cousin. Margaret Palfrey Bryden, who
tended him in his last few years after Elizabeth’s death as well as through the terminal stages of his bowel cancer.
.Other money was distributed to his wider family but a sum was used to set up a trust from which the interest was
to be given quarterly to an aged and infirm — but “deserving” — member of the congregation.
The first beneficiary was named by Dr Fairbairn as William Bissett, a fisherman of Newhaven who was also an elder.
Upon his death, this sum was to be awarded at the discretion of Kirk Session to some other impoverished Newhavener.
Dr Fairbairn’s passions in life, apart from his faith, were reading and conversation. Even in his terminal decline,
there would always be a bible and a newspaper lying at his bedside, His collection of books was his pride and joy
and in his will he made provision for the spiritually academic books, of which he had a significant library, to be
entrusted to his successors in the pulpit. The books of a more temporal nature would be made available to the
community although should any be sold, he specified in his will, the Trustees were to add the value of their sale to
the fund for the needy. Extracts from Kirk Session minutes demonstrate the elders’ faithfulness as shown below.
“13TH MAY 1884
The Moderator (Rev Dr David Kilpatrick) read a paper form I & J Gardener SSC being a discharge from Dr Fairbairn’s
Trustees for the library that was left in the Manse for the use of the minister of the congregation for all time coming
by the late Dr Fairbairn.
[Sophia Abrahamsen, our Preses and historian clearly remembers the Fairbairn library in
existence during the ministry of Rev W Birrell MA (1960-1974). One wonders what became of this library in time.]
18TH DECEMBER 1885
The Moderator intimated that a week of Evangelical Services would be held in the church in the first week of the
year & would be conducted by an evangelical speaker from London.
16TH MARCH 1886
A letter was read from Adam Durham craving the gift or any part of it of the legacy left by the late Dr Fairbairn to
William Bissett and at his death to go to another aged and infirm deserving fisherman, one or more as the Session
may see fit. The Session, after due consideration, resolved to divide the legacy between James Flucker Johnston
and Mr Adam Durham Snr, the first payment to be due on Whitsuntide first.”
The love and compassion shown by Rev Dr Fairbairn to his flock was freely given and gladly received. His death
came as a great sorrow to the townspeople such that on the day of his funeral, the village turned out to form a
procession that followed the pallbearers from the Manse to Warriston Cemetery where he was interred. Twelve
fishermen volunteered to carry his coffin shoulder high in relays of six.
It says something about the people of Newhaven that these first two ministers of the “Fishermen’s Church” on Pier
Place between them gave 74 years of loyal service to their parishioners despite numerous overtures from other
august bodies.
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R WILLIAM FINLAY MD, FRCP died on 8th June 1886. He had been a central figure in the life and
work of the Free Protesting Church of Scotland in Newhaven (later to be called St Andrew’s) and a
founder member of the Kirk Session. Unusually, a eulogy for the late doctor and Senior Elder of
the congregation was inscribed in full in the Kirk Session minutes, as follows “The Session unanimously resolved to place on record their deep sense of the loss which they and the
congregation have sustained by the lamented decease of one who had been so long and so honourably associated
with the cause of Christ in Newhaven. They look back to the long themed period of Dr Finlay’s connection with
the village and to his unmeasured labours for the promotion of every scheme that had for its object the social,
moral and spiritual well-being of the people, and they feel how great is the blank that has been created by his
removal.
“Ever since the congregation had formed, he bore an active share in its work. Previous to the disruption, his
sympathies were entirely and heartily with the evangelical party in the Church of Scotland and when the time came
for making sacrifices when on the ever-memorable 18th of May 1843, four hundred of her Ministers severed their
connection with the State giving up their worldly all for Christ’s sake he counted it no small privilege to witness &
to share their testimony.
“Into the early struggles of the Free Church he threw himself with characteristic ardour and though prevented by
the engagements of a laborious professional life from taking a prominent public share in the struggles, he was
none the less active and zealous in the defence of the truths for which the Free Church suffered and contended.
Early called to office under the Ministry of the late Reverend Dr Fairbairn he was always most conscientious &
faithful in the discharge of his duties. He knew every family not only in his district but in the congregation.
“He had a special interest in the young and encouraged them to set a high ideal before them in life. Along with
Dr Fairbairn he was the prime mover on the scheme he did much to provide a larger & safer class of boats for the
Fishermen of Newhaven. He had the good of the whole community very sincerely at heart.
“In later life when he was enjoying a period of well earned leisure from professional duty he continued and
increased his labours in the congregation. Becoming one of its local Treasurers for the Fund he greatly developed
the interests of the people in that and was the means of largely augmenting the congregation's contributions. He
frequently visited among the aged and the poor to whom he was always a true friend. He took a leading part in
the scheme for rebuilding and enlarging the Church and to him it was mainly due that that work has been carried
out successfully and that as large a proportion of the debt incurred has been removed.
Often he expressed the wish that he might be spared to see the debt entirely wiped
away. This desire has not been fulfilled. The Kirk Session hope and believe however
that stimulated by the example of his generosity and as a kind of memorial of his
zealous labours the congregation will ere long remove the balance which still remains.
“Sorrowing as they do most sincerely for the loss which they and the congregation
have sustained the Kirk Session would express their heartfelt sympathy with Dr Finlay’s
family and would commend them to him who is the Father of mercies & the God of all
comfort. The Session resolved that a copy of this minute should be transmitted to the
family of Dr Finlay.”
FOOTNOTE: The son of Dr Finlay, ROBERT BANNATYNE FINLAY, 1st Viscount Finlay of Nairn,
GCMG, PC, QC (left) was lawyer, doctor and politician who rose to become Lord Chancellor of Great
Britain in Lloyd George's government of 1916 and became Lord Speaker in the House of Lords. The
Bow-Tow #8 contains his biography.
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West End of Newhaven
Main Street, circa 1967

THE SHARPSHOOTING EYE OF

WENDY SODERGREN

ENDY SODERGREN WAS a finalist in the
Newhaven Heritage 2018 Calendar
Competition whose winning entry can be
found on the May page. When we met, Wendy
generously offered her collection of black and white
photographs of the Newhaven of her youth. We
were stunned by their quality and excited by their
content some of which are shown on these two pages.

Wendy told the Bow-Tow, “I remember when I was in my
last year (1967/68) at Trinity Academy that the art
teacher sent a group of us to Newhaven to take some
photos and do some sketches of the village. That started
my interest in Newhaven and photography although I
had always walked through it since childhood. When I
married in 1976 I went to live in Sweden for a few years
but when we came back for holidays we always took
more photos which we then developed and printed
ourselves in Stockholm.....these are the photos I gave
you!”
Newhaven Heritage, and the future generations who will
benefit from the library of images we are amassing, are
extremely grateful to the Sodergren family.
(For the record, Tör, her husband, is no mean
photographer himself frequently successfully having
beautiful images of Scotland’s landscape in a number of
national newspapers.)
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by CHRISTINE
Shepherd
N SATURDAY 27th October, the Park was full of witches, ghosts, pumpkins (both vegetable and
human) for the annual Hallowe’en party. As well as the usual Hallowe’en activities of dookin’,
biscuit decorating etc., there were story telling sessions in the newly acquired colourful tepee –
thanks to Stan for donating this.
Other events:
● Friends of Starbank Park celebrated its 5th birthday in October
(picture on right).
● A tree was planted by Deidre Brock on 2nd November.
● The Christmas wreath making workshop on 8th December was fully
booked and resulted in some splendid wreaths, using foliage from
Starbank Park and from members’ gardens. A book sale was held at
this event, inviting people to take surplus adult books from the Park
library in return for a small donation.
● Friends of Starbank Park Christmas Party was held in the Old Chain Pier on 13th December with an amazing
array of Christmas jumpers and accessories on display – equally as good as those Hallowe’en costumes.
● Continuing our record of winning awards, in November the Park received the RHS Discretionary Award for
the Parks Department for Keep Scotland Beautiful.
A replacement sundial is now in place in the centre of the Park. The previous sundial was stolen; the replacement
is in memory of a former member of Friends of Starbank Park and is a definite asset to the appearance of the Park.
A further enhancement to the Park was the erection of a new gate to the small garden (see the title picture).
The Friends were pleased to welcome some pupils from Trinity Academy who have been helping in the Park on
Friday afternoons as part of their Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme.
And what of the resolutions of the Friends for 2019? First of all there is of
course our AGM in January. But more long term we are planning on having a
greenhouse at the south end of the Park – like the sundial this will be a
replacement for one that was there and, after having fallen into disprepair,
was demolished. Liaison with the Council and fundraising will be on the
agenda in the New Year. And then there will be the annual Easter Egg hunt
on Good Friday. Watch out for further information about all these events and
initiatives.
We run two volunteer sessions a week: Wednesday and Saturday 10-11.30am
with refreshments afterwards. Come and volunteer as you can or help out at
our events.
10
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by

H E R I T A G E

GROUP
ABOVE (L to R): Jade from Victoria Primary School After School Club, Derek A. Robertson, Chief Executive
Keep Scotland Beautiful and Heather from Newhaven Heritage Community Gardens

XCITING GARDENING PLANS to look forward to in 2019 after a busy 2018 and an award for
Newhaven Heritage Community Gardens from It’s Your Neighbourhood from Keep Scotland Beautiful
and an invitation to a celebration. In 2019 we need to up our game for a Level 5 Outstanding Award.
Ideas for 2019 include a sensory garden, more seating around the village and an orchard. What fun! The shoots from
the tête á tête, tulip and muscari bulbs we received from the City of Edinburgh Council are beginning to pop out and
the seeds from Grow Wild and the wildflowers will be coming into bloom soon, too.
Last year, we all enjoyed a bookbinding course in Victoria
Primary School and created lovely books to take away. What
inspiration we enjoyed! Let’s hope in 2019 we can create more
items, possibly basket weaving, and have some information
sessions on gardening that will inspire us. Also, we are looking
at hosting a talk on how we can enjoy produce from the garden
and what we can cultivate.
The gardens are for all ages to enjoy and participate in. We are
also planting more in the Old Burial Ground and hoping to bring
some colourful plants to the roundabout at the bottom of Craighall Road so as people enter
Newhaven they are introduced to colour and delight.
For everything to come to fruition we want more hands so please come and help, get in touch or pop along and
see us. Join us during our gardening sessions which are on Fridays from 3pm to 4pm and on Sundays from
11am to 12noon. Everyone is welcome. You can keep up to date with our activities and find out how you can
help on Facebook/NewhavenHeritageCommunityGarden.
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— BOWTOW

NEWHAVEN HERITAGE
COMMUNITY GARDENS

POSTERS —

The
Interested in sharing memories?

Join us during our gardening sessions on
FRIDAYS from 3pm to 4pm and on
SUNDAYS from 11am to 12noon.
Everyone is welcome, including children,
to drop in to assist with tasks.
All enquiries to
greenfingers@newhavenonforth.org.uk.
Like us, and share, at
www.facebook.com/
NewhavenHeritageCommunityGarden

REMINISCENCE IS a normal part of everyday life for most
people of all ages. In their later years, however, people often
lose those with whom they have most in common, whether
through bereavement or geographical separation, leaving
them feeling very alone with their memories. We have created
resources based on life in Newhaven that can be used to
trigger memories and conversations with all the enjoyment
and well being that that can bring.

Would you like to help us to share these resources
with residents of local care homes?
We can provide training.
We will build offers of sessions around the times you
may be able to give
Would you like to find out more?

newhavenheritage@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE — Published May 2019. If you have any suggestions for features that you would like to see in
future Bow-Tows, do please get in touch with us, Newhaven Heritage, at newhavenheritage@gmail.com.
This is also the same email address to use if you wish to be put on the free subscription list. The deadline
for the next issue is Monday 8th April 2019.
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